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ABSTRACT: The cloud point curves for polysulfone (PSf)/solvent/water systems were
determined by a titration method. A small amount of water was needed to induce
liquid–liquid demixing and the temperature effect was small. From numerical calcula-
tions, it was found that the binary interaction parameters for the PSf/solvent/water
system enlarges the homogeneous region in the phase diagram with a smaller nonsol-
vent–polymer interaction parameter x13 , a greater nonsolvent–solvent interaction pa-
rameter x12 , and a smaller solvent–polymer interaction parameter x23 and the effect
of polymer molecular weight was negligible except in the range of low molecular weight.
The phase diagrams, calculated with constant x12 that was chosen from the concentra-
tion-dependent interaction parameter g12 value of the concentration range, were similar
to the results obtained with g12 . The slope of the tie lines indicated that demixing of
the ternary system occurred at relatively similar nonsolvent concentration in both
phases. A value of 2.7 for the water–PSf interaction parameter was obtained by fitting
the experimental cloud point curve with the calculated binodal lines. q 1997 John Wiley &
Sons, Inc. J Appl Polym Sci 65: 2643–2653, 1997

INTRODUCTION brane structure until the polymer-rich phase is so-
lidified.2 Generally, solidification during phase sep-
aration may occur by gelation3 and/or crystalliza-Polysulfone (PSf) is widely used as a membrane

material since it has excellent chemical resis- tion of the polymer,3–5 but the PSf systems are not
complicated by crystallization.6,7tance, mechanical strength, thermal stability, and

transport properties.1 The preparation of poly- While the final morphology obtained during
phase inversion depends upon the kinetics as wellmeric membranes usually involves the phase-inver-

sion process, in which a homogeneous polymer solu- as the thermodynamics of the phase separation,
the equilibrium phase diagram is still a good tooltion undergoes phase separation into a polymer-rich

phase and a polymer-lean phase by the exchange of for controlling the morphology and interpreting
the membrane structure. Knowledge of phasesolvent with nonsolvent in a coagulation bath.

Phase separation would continue to form the mem- equilibria (binodals, spinodals, and critical com-
positions) enables one to change the conditions
for the preparation of membranes such as the

Correspondence to: S. C. Kim. temperatures and the compositions of the casting
Contract grant sponsor: Daelim Industrial Co., Ltd.

solution and of the coagulation bath to obtain an
Journal of Applied Polymer Science, Vol. 65, 2643–2653 (1997)
q 1997 John Wiley & Sons, Inc. CCC 0021-8995/97/132643-11 optimum structure.2
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2644 KIM ET AL.

There are a few reports presenting the experi- rameters g13 and g23 , the constant interaction pa-
rameters x13 and x23 are adopted instead. Themental phase diagrams in ternary mixtures of

PSf/solvent/water.6–8 The solvent systems stud- effects of the polydispersity of polymer molecules
are not taken into account in this calculation.ied were dimethylacetamide (DMAc), N-methyl-

2-pyrrolidone (NMP), dimethylformamide (DMF),
tetramethylurea (TMU), and N,N-dimethylpro-

Binodal Curvepyleneurea (DMPU). An interesting feature ob-
served in the phase equilibria was that the system The calculation for equilibrium between two liq-
required a small amount of water to achieve liq- uid phases I and II can be written as
uid–liquid demixing, 3 wt % water for PSf/DMF/
water, and 5–10 wt % water in other systems.7 DmI

i Å DmII
i ( i Å 1, 2, 3) (2)

This is attributed to hydrophobic characteristics
of PSf as indicated in the literature.9,10 Alterna where Dmi is the chemical potential of component
and Smolders showed by numerical calculation i . Superscripts I and II refer to polymer-rich and
that the demixing behavior of PSf/solvent/nonsol- polymer-lean phases, respectively. Also, the mate-
vent systems is significantly influenced by the rial balance requires
nonsolvent–polymer interaction parameter.10

In this work, we were concerned with a thermo- ∑ f I
i Å ∑ f II

i Å 1 (3)
dynamic analysis of PSf/solvent/water systems.
We used NMP and tetrahydrofuran (THF) as a When the proper derivatives of the Gibbs free en-
solvent. Our objectives were to evaluate a value ergy of mixing are taken, the chemical potential
of the water–PSf interaction parameter by com- of component i , Dmi , may be written as
paring the experimental cloud point curve with
the calculated binodal curves based on the ther-

Dm1 /RT Å ln f1 / 1 0 f1 0 f2(v1 /v2)modynamics of polymer solutions and to provide
a useful thermodynamic foundation to investigate 0 f3(v1 /v3) / (g12f2 / x13f3)
phase-separation dynamics and the mechanism

1 (f2 / f3)0 x23f2f3(v1 /v2)involved in membrane formation.
0 u2(1 0 u2)f2(dg12 /du2) (4)

THERMODYNAMICS OF TERNARY SYSTEMS Dm2 /RT Å ln f2 / 1 0 f2 0 f1(v2 /v1)
OF NONSOLVENT/SOLVENT/POLYMER 0 f3(v2 /v3) / (g12f1(v2 /v1) / x23f3)

In this article, the Flory–Huggins lattice treat- 1 (f1 / f3) 0 x13f1f3(v2 /v1)
ment11,12 is used to describe the thermodynamics / u2(1 0 u2)f1(v2 /v1)(dg12 /du2) (5)of the ternary system. The Flory–Huggins expres-
sion is extended with a concentration-dependent

Dm3 /RT Å ln f3 / 1 0 f3 0 f1(v3 /v1)interaction parameter. The Gibbs free energy of
mixing DGM in ternary solutions is given by 0 f2(v3 /v2) / (x13f1(v3 /v1) / x23f2(v3 /v2))

1 (f1 / f2) 0 g12f1f2(v3 /v1) (6)DGM /RT Å n1 ln f1 / n2 ln f2 / n3 ln f3

/ g12(u2)n1f2 / x13n1f3 / x23n2f3 (1) where vi is the molar volume of component i .
Given a set of interaction parameter and tem-

perature, five coupled nonlinear equations [eqs.where ni are moles; fi , the volume fraction of
(2) and (3)] can be solved for the individual tiecomponent i ; R , the gas constant; and T , the abso-
lines of coexisting phases with selection of one oflute temperature. The subscripts refer to nonsol-
the compositions as an independent variable. Wevent (1), solvent (2), and polymer (3). x13 is the
selected f II

3 (volume fraction of the polymer in thenonsolvent–polymer interaction parameter, and
polymer-lean phase) as the independent variable.x23 , the solvent–polymer interaction parameter.
The Newton–Raphson method based on a least-g12 is the nonsolvent–solvent interaction parame-
square procedure was employed to solve the si-ter that is assumed to be a function of u2 with u2

multaneous equations.10,14 To avoid a trivial solu-Å f2 / (f1 / f2) .13 Since there are no data avail-
able for concentration-dependent interaction pa- tion (f I

i Å f II
i ) , first, the initial guess values close
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PHASE SEPARATION IN PSf/SOLVENT/WATER SYSTEMS 2645

to the polymer–nonsolvent line were evaluated
assuming that the polymer content in the poly-
mer-lean phase is zero.14

Spinodal Curve and Critical Point

The spinodal that is the borderline between the
unstable and metastable regions can be evaluated
from the Tompa equation12:

G22G33 Å (G23)2 (7)

where Gij Å [ (Ì2DGM ) / (Ìfi Ìfj) ]vref /RT and
DGM is the Gibbs free energy of mixing on a unit-
volume basis and vref is the molar volume of the
reference component. From the relationship for
DGM , one has

G22 Å 1/f1 / (1/f2)(v1 /v2) 0 2g12 / 2(1 0 2u2)

1 (dg12 /du2) / u2(1 0 u2)(d2g12 /du2
2) (8) Figure 1 Concentration-dependent interaction pa-

rameters for the water–solvent system at 257C.15,16

G23 Å 1/f1 0 (g12 / x13) / x23(v1 /v2)

the vapor–liquid equilibrium data of the binary/ u2(1 0 3u2)(dg12 /du2)
mixture.10,17 Figure 1 shows the binary interac-

/ u2
2(1 0 u2)(d2g12 /du2

2) (9) tion parameters for the pairs of water–NMP and
water–THF systems at 257C. The smaller value

G33 Å 1/f1 / (1/f3)(v1 /v3) 0 2x13 of g12 in water–NMP than in water–THF sug-
gests that a stronger polar interaction exists in0 2u3

2(dg12 /du2) / u3
2(1 0 u2)(d2g12 /du2

2)
the water–NMP mixture. The difference in the(10)
strength of the interaction in each pair is more
pronounced in the region of low water concentra-To calculate the spinodal composition, one of
tion.the variables is chosen as the independent vari-

There are limited data on the solvent–polymerable with the requirement of the material balance
interaction parameter x23 . Allen et al. determined( fi Å 1 and the resulting single nonlinear equa-
the interaction parameter of the THF–PSf by vis-tion can be solved numerically. The critical point
cometry and found it to be 0.46 at 257C.18 No datafor a ternary system can be calculated using the
are available for the NMP–PSf pair. However,following expression,12 with a spinodal condition:
one may estimate the value of x23 in NMP–PSf
by investigating carefully the published results.G222G2

33 0 3G223G23G33 / 3G233G2
23 The solubility of polyethersulfone (PES) is usu-

0 G22G23G333 Å 0 (11) ally better than that of PSf in the same solvent
as indicated by Swinyard and Barrie7 and Lau et
al.8 Zeman and Tkacik showed by a light-scatter-Binary Interaction Parameters in PSf/Solvent/
ing experiment that the x23 value of the NMP–Water Systems
PES pair is in the range of 0.36–0.55 in the con-
centration range of 5–30 wt % PES.15 Thus, theTo calculate the phase diagram numerically, a set

of three interaction parameter values should be x23 of NMP–PSf is expected to be slightly greater
than that of NMP–PES. This speculation is sup-known at a given temperature. The reported re-

sults relevant to our work is presented briefly. ported by the fact that the x23 of DMF–PES is
0.45 and that of DMF–PSf is 0.48 at 257C.18,19The concentration-dependent interaction pa-

rameters g12 for water/NMP and water/THF sys- The nonsolvent–polymer interaction parame-
ter x13 may be determined from an equilibriumtems are available from the literature sources.15,16

The g12 functions are generally evaluated from swelling experiment based on the Flory–Rehner
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2646 KIM ET AL.

Table I Interaction Parameters for Solvent–PSftheory.11 A published value in the water–PSf sys-
tem is 3.7 at 257C.10 The measurement should be

Measured Literaturecarried out in extremely high concentration of the
Solvent Valuea Valueb Referencepolymer due to the hydrophobic character of PSf.

The equilibrium water-sorption data at 207C for
THF 0.39 0.46 18PSf and PES are given as 0.85 and 2.1 wt %, re- NMP 0.24 — —

spectively.20 When considering the phase behav- Water 4.0 3.7 10
ior of PSf/solvent/water, one would be interested

a Measured at 237C.in the region of a low concentration of the polymer.
b Measured at 257C.It was found that the x13 value of the water–PES

system is 2.66 by the water-sorption technique21

but 1.6 in the concentration range of 5–25 wt %
Petri dishes containing distilled water at 237C.PES by the light-scattering method.15

After 24 h, the strips were removed, pressed be-
tween tissue paper, and weighed in a closed flask.
This procedure was continued until no furtherEXPERIMENTAL
weight increase was observed.22

Materials
Evaluation of Solvent–Polymer InteractionPolysulfone was Udel P-3500 purchased from
Parameters x23Amoco Performance Products. The polymer had

an Mn of 33,500 and an Mw of 50,800 obtained Solution viscosities of polysulfone in THF and
by size-exclusion chromatography. The solvents NMP at 237C were measured with a Ubbelohde
were N-methyl-2-pyrrolidinone (NMP) and tetra- viscometer. The intrinsic viscosity was deter-
hydrofuran (THF) purchased from Aldrich Chem- mined by the usual extrapolation to zero concen-
ical Co. Both were HPLC grade and used without tration and the solvent–polymer interaction pa-
further purification. Distilled water was used as rameter was obtained by Kok’s method.23

a nonsolvent.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONCloud Point Measurement

The cloud point curves were determined by a ti- First, we present the results on the interaction
tration method at various temperatures of 15, 30, parameters. The solvent–PSf interaction parame-
45, and 607C. Thermostated flasks with a rubber ter x23 is determined by the measurement of the
septum stopper were filled with 100 g of the poly- intrinsic viscosity which was proposed by Kok and
mer solution. The distilled water was added into Rudin23 and the water–PSf interaction parame-
the binary solution by a syringe through a sep- ter x13 is measured by a water-sorption method.22

tum, while thorough mixing was applied using a The x23 value of the THF–PSf system at 237C was
mechanical stirrer. Composition at the cloud point 0.39, similar to the reported value 0.46 at 257C.18

was determined by measuring the amount of wa- The x23 value of the NMP–PSf system at 237C
ter added when a visual turbidity was achieved. was 0.24, as expected lower than that of THF–

PSf. For the water–PSf system, we obtained the
x13 value of 4.0 at 237C with some scatter of dataEvaluation of the Water–Polymer Interaction
compared to a published value of 3.7 at 257C. TheParameter x13
measured values are summarized in Table I, to-

From the Flory–Rehner theory, x13 is expressed gether with the literature data.
as a simple equation11: Figure 2 gives the experimental cloud point

curves of the systems of PSf/THF/water [Fig.
x13 Å 0 [ ln(1 0 np ) / np ] /n2

p (12) 2(a)] and PSf/NMP/water [Fig. 2(b)] at 15 and
607C, which show the miscible region of polymer
and solvent with water. We do not show the cloudwhere np is the volume fraction of polymer and

can be obtained by the swelling experiment. Dried point curves for 30 and 457C in Figure 2 for the
sake of clarity and do show the effect of tempera-strips of homogeneous PSf films (about 0.3–0.4 g

with a thickness of 50–70 mm) were immersed in ture in terms of precipitation value of water in
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PHASE SEPARATION IN PSf/SOLVENT/WATER SYSTEMS 2647

at the same temperature. Thus, 5.8 g of water is
required for 100 g of 15 wt % PSf solution with
THF and 4.2 g of water for the same concentration
of polymer with NMP at 157C as shown in Figure
3. In this case, we have two conflicting effects on
the phase diagram. As will be discussed later, one
is the solvent–polymer interaction parameter
(x23) effect which produces apparently a more ho-
mogeneous region for the PSf/NMP/water system

Figure 2 Cloud point curves of (a) PSf/THF/water
and (b) PSf/NMP/water at 15 and 607C.

PSf solutions (grams of water per 100 g of polymer
solution to obtain phase separation) in Figure 3.

An obvious feature in Figure 2 is that a small
amount of water is needed to induce liquid–liquid
demixing and the region of the homogeneous
phase is enlarged slightly with increasing temper-
ature. The effect of temperature on the cloud point
curve may indicate that the temperature depen-
dence of interaction parameters is relatively Figure 3 Precipitation values of water as a function
small. Another observation is that the region of of polymer concentration (grams of water per 100 g of
the homogeneous phase is larger in the PSf/THF/ polymer solution) for solutions of (a) PSf–THF and (b)

PSf–NMP at various temperatures.water system than in the PSf/NMP/water system
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2648 KIM ET AL.

Figure 4 Calculated phase diagrams showing binodal, spinodal, critical compositions,
and tie lines for (a) x12 Å 1.0 and (b) x12 Å 2.5 with x23 Å 0.24 and x13 Å 3.0.

(note Table I) and the other is the water–solvent of x12 is more pronounced than that of x23 in PSf/
solvent/water systems. It seems that there existsinteraction parameter (x12) effect which increases

the homogeneous area for the PSf/THF/water a specific interaction between NMP and water due
to the polar nature of both components, whichsystem due to a higher value of x12 (Fig. 1). The

observed phase behavior suggests that the effect gives rise to producing a polar complex of one

Figure 5 Calculated phase diagrams showing binodal, spinodal, critical compositions,
and tie lines for (a) x23 Å 0.24 and (b) x23 Å 01.0 with x12 Å 1.0 and x13 Å 3.0.
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PHASE SEPARATION IN PSf/SOLVENT/WATER SYSTEMS 2649

Figure 6 Calculated phase diagrams showing binodal, spinodal, critical compositions,
and tie lines for (a) x13 Å 3.7 and (b) x13 Å 2.0 with x12 Å 1.0 and x23 Å 0.24.

NMP molecule and two water molecules,15 re- compositions, and tie lines. To elucidate the effect
of interaction parameters, first we use constantsulting in a low x12 value.

Now, we discuss the calculated phase diagrams interaction parameters (x12 , x23 , x13) . Consider-
ing the thermodynamics of the polymer solutionincluding binodal lines, spinodal lines, critical

Figure 7 Calculated phase diagrams showing binodal, critical compositions, and tie
lines for molar mass of polymer (a) M3 Å 33,500, (b) M3 Å 10,000, and (c) M3 Å 1000
with x12 Å 1.0, x23 Å 0.24, and x13 Å 3.0.
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2650 KIM ET AL.

Figure 8 Comparison of binodal lines between the cases of constant x12 and concen-
tration-dependent g12 parameters in PSf/THF/water with (a) x23 Å 0.46 and x13 Å 3.0
in PSf/NMP/water with (b) x23 Å 0.24 and x13 Å 3.0.

described earlier, one can obtain a phase diagram Flory’s recommendation,11 the number-average
molar mass of PSf (M3 Å 33,500) was used toin terms of the volume fraction of each component

given a set of binary interaction parameters and obtain the molar volume of the polymer in all
cases except in Figure 7. The calculated composi-molar volume ratios of v1 /v2 and v1 /v3 . In the PSf/

NMP/water system, a v1 /v2 value of 0.188 for wa- tion was converted into wt % to give a ternary
phase diagram.ter–NMP was used for the calculation. Following
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PHASE SEPARATION IN PSf/SOLVENT/WATER SYSTEMS 2651

We arbitrarily chose sets of values relevant to This is consistent with the phase behavior of PSf/
THF/water and PSf/NMP/water systems. Thus,the PSf/solvent/water system to investigate the

effect of interaction parameters and polymer mo- the effect of a small decrease of x23 from 0.39 to
0.24 is overwhelmed by an increase of x12 , as canlecular weight. Figure 4 shows two sets of phase

diagrams with different x12 values of 1.0 and 2.5 be seen in Figure 2.
A lower value of the nonsolvent–polymer inter-while keeping the other parameters constant (x23

Å 0.24 and x13 Å 3.0). With an increasing x12 action parameter x13 increases the miscible area
as shown in Figure 6 (x12 Å 1.0 and x23 Å 0.24).parameter, the miscible region increases. It is un-

derstood that low miscibility between nonsolvent We compared the cases of the x13 of 3.7 and that
of 2.0 which changed the phase boundary signifi-and solvent influences the solubility between

polymer and solvent, resulting in a larger miscible cantly. Practically, this range of x13 is reasonable
for relatively hydrophobic polymers. Hydrophilicregion. Another important feature is a slight

change of the slope of the tie line with increasing polymers like cellulose acetate with the x13 of 1.0
exhibit a much wider miscible region in the phasex12 values. As the slope of the tie line increases

to infinity, the polymer concentration of the poly- diagram.10 It is apparent in Figures 5 and 6 that
the slope of tie lines is almost parallel to the poly-mer-rich phase may decrease, resulting in the de-

lay of solidification. The metastable region which mer–solvent axis for the range of interaction pa-
rameters in the PSf/solvent/water system. Thisis located between binodal and spinodal lines in-

creases slightly with a larger x12 value in Figure 4. suggests that the demixing of the polymer solu-
tion occurs at relatively constant nonsolvent con-The influence of the solvent–polymer interac-

tion parameter x23 is illustrated in Figure 5, while centrations and that the two separated phases dif-
fer mainly in their concentration of polymer andkeeping x12 and x23 constant (x12 Å 1.0 and x13

Å 3.0). As expected, a lower value of x23 increases solvent.
Figure 7 shows that the decrease of polymerthe miscible region. We compared the x23 of 0.24

with that of 01.0, which may be an impossible molecular weight from 33,500 to 10,000 changes
negligibly the location of the binodal but increasessituation for this polymer solution. The x23 value

is usually in the range of 0.2–0.6, which definitely the critical concentration of polymer from 3.7 to
6.5 wt %. The location of the binodal line is largelygives rise to little difference in the phase diagram.

Figure 9 Comparison of experimental cloud point curve at 157C and calculated bino-
dal curve for the PSf/THF/water system with g12 Å 1.11 / 0.3u2 / 2.41u2

2 0 5.85u3
2

/ 5.03u4
2 and x23 Å 0.46.
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2652 KIM ET AL.

influenced by the polymer molecular weight only lected x12 value such as 1.45 for water–THF16 and
1.0 for water–NMP25 may lead to an erroneouswhen the polymer molecular weight is extremely

low. The critical composition determines which result.
Our calculation indicates clearly that the phasephase is nucleated for the nucleation and growth

process on membrane formation. There are two behavior of PSf/solvent/water is significantly in-
fluenced by the nonsolvent–polymer interactionpossibilities, depending on the composition of the

initial polymer solution with respect to the critical parameter x13 . We attempted to determine a
proper value of x13 in the PSf/solvent/water sys-point: For a higher polymer concentration f3 than

critical polymer concentration fcr,3 , the nuclei tem since we had failed to fit the calculated bino-
dal with our experimental cloud point curve withconsist of the dilute phase, and in the other case,

the nuclei consist of the polymer-rich phase. When a reported value of 3.7.10 We chose the concentra-
tion-dependent interaction parameter g12 andphase separation starts with the critical composi-

tion (f3 Å fcr,3 ) , the structure formation is domi- were able to fit the calculated binodal with the
cloud point curve for PSf/THF/water with the x13nated by spinodal decomposition.24 Since a typical

membrane-forming solution contains higher than of 2.7 as shown in Figure 9. In this case, we used
the THF–PSf interaction parameter x23 of 0.4610 wt % of polymer concentration, it is expected

to undergo liquid–liquid phase separation with and the PSf molar mass of 33,500. Since the wa-
ter–PSf interaction parameter from the water-nucleation and growth of the dilute phase.

It would be interesting to compare the phase sorption method is measured in a higher than 99
wt % polymer concentration, the proper x13 valuediagrams with the constant nonsolvent–solvent

interaction parameter x12 and with the concentra- for the ternary polymer solution may be quite dif-
ferent. In fact, for the water–PES system, the x13tion-dependent parameter g12 . Figure 8 indicates

that when a constant x12 value of 2.3 for water– was 2.66 by the water-sorption technique but 1.6
for the 5–25 wt % polymer concentration of theTHF and that of 1.4 for water–NMP are selected

from the g12 values in the range of 3–10 vol % PES/NMP/water system by the light-scattering
method.15 Similarly, the x13 value of 2.7 for thewater, the calculated phase diagrams roughly

match the phase diagrams obtained with the con- PSf/THF/water system seemed to be reasonable
with a value of 3.7 by a water-sorption method.centration-dependent g12 . Thus, an arbitrarily se-

Figure 10 Comparison of experimental cloud point curve at 157C and calculated
binodal curve for the PSf/NMP/water system with g12 Å 0.785 / 0.665u2 and x13

Å 2.7.
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